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A Year of IMPACT: 2017-18
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1,393 
dancers attended 19,358 

classes and performed 
more than 151,121 turns

133 
children with

    special needs served

49% 
of all refuse 

recycled

12,300 
volunteer hours

70,000 gallons of 
liquid chlorine and 
32,000 pounds of 
CO2 used to disinfect 
the pool water
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24 tons of hay 
consumed by livestock

750 gallons of milk 
produced by VHF cattle

70 lbs. of 
native prairie 
seeds harvested

G
O

LFRECREATION 1,100 
acres of parks

25,623 
preventative 

maintenance routines, 
3,888 work orders and 
456 emergency calls 

completed

Park Ranger made 

23,106 
park visits and saw 
352,841 taking time 

for fun

45,160 
miles of parks 

patrolled 2,355,245
parkfun.com page views

85,244
customers with a Park 
District account

53,082 total registrations

105full-time employees      900part-time employees

34,157
membership 
passholders

5 
websites

       maintained

151,960 
program guides produced

(12,764,640 total pages)

$
9

facilities with 
public WiFi

4 trillion bentgrass seeds used on the renovated Players 9

          661 tons of bunker sand   3,500 tons of greens mix sand

1,251 hrs
of simulator rentals

104 
trees planted

(including Bison's Bluff)

125
shrubs planted

14,500 
tulip bulbs planted

1 
challenge 

course 
installed at 

Meineke Park

3 
Soofa 

benches 
installed

13,500
annuals planted

28 ponds
(Not Including at Spring Valley or the Golf Courses)

12,645 
students attended field trips to Spring Valley
(Approx. 505 classes)

1,425 
lessons taken

33,037
rounds played at 
Schaumburg Golf Club

8,745
rounds played at 
Walnut Greens 30 golf outings hosted at SGC

115 
golfers in the 

             Junior Golf Camp

267 dozen
eggs sold at VHF

356 
horse-drawn 

wagon rides at 
the Farm

734 
families served in the KASPER 
Program
412 children enrolled in the AM 
program
768 children enrolled in the PM 
program

3,717 
drop-in table 
tennis players

Barracuda Swim Team 
participants swam more 
than    16,020 miles 
during practices and 
meets

To help keep everyone 
safe, we used:

44 lightning 
detectors

670 CCTV cameras

7 sprinkler systems

37 AED’s

22 fire alarms

do

g visits
 to the dog park

31,961

658
dog members

client visits to the dog par
k

27,107

540
clients

2
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205
Senior 
Golf League 
Members

8

43 cable shows produced

your local tv search engine
26

5

marquee messages 
posted
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393 

Rounds of FootGolf A
D
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820 
acres 
mowed 

weekly at 

100 
parks
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66 visitors to O
lym

pic Park

12,000 Sq feet of 
facilities renovated

$44,000 cash and 
service rebates received for 
energy reduction

450 
birthday parties 

celebrated at 
the CRC

FACILITIES & 
MAINTENANCE



“Parks are a tangible reflection of the quality of life in a community. They provide 
identity for citizens and are a major factor in the perception of quality of life in a 
given community. Parks and recreation services are often cited as one of the most 
important factors in surveys of how livable communities are.”- National Recreation 
and Park Association

Recently, Money magazine listed Schaumburg as the best place to live in Illinois. 
Schaumburg Park District is proud to have contributed to this award and be a part of 
this outstanding community.

We made several impactful improvements and additions in 2017:

· Bison’s Bluff Nature Playground opened at Spring Valley to rave reviews. We 
believe it’s a perfect solution to getting our youth away from their computer 
screens and into fresh air and nature.

· Our new Challenge Course was installed at Meineke Park. Feeding off the “Ninja 
Warrior” enthusiasm, the course gives both children and adults the ability to test 
their fitness mettle while timing themselves against their friends.

· LED lighting was installed at Volkening Lake, Falk and Zocher parks as well as 
some of our parking lots. These lighting improvements not only save on energy 
usage, but also diminish spillover lighting. I’m also happy to report we received 
grants to support the conversion of the old lights.

Since we never want to rest on our laurels, we have exciting projects scheduled for 
2018:

· We will begin work on the second phase of the Community Recreation Center 
renovation project—our continued response to our most recent community 
survey where residents listed the CRC as the facility they wanted us to invest in 
the most. Based on that information, in 2015 we completed the first phase of our 
CRC renovation project—adding a fitness studio, updating the fitness center and 
adding program space. This year’s work will include infrastructure improvements 
to the north end of the building as well as adding and improving program space.

· In keeping with our tradition of maintaining excellent parks, this year we will be 
replacing the synthetic turf on three of the fields at Olympic Park. Operations at 
the Park are a key driver of our economic impact in the Woodfield area. 

· The enhancement plan at Schaumburg Golf Club will continue as we take care of 
the course’s infrastructure needs.

I can never say thank you enough to all of our staff who make all that we do possible. 
Whether you are a full-time, part-time or seasonal employee, please know you are a 
vital piece of our operation. Because of you, and as showcased in the attached report, 
thousands of people get to experience the life-changing benefits of recreation.

Thanks to our Board of Park Commissioners, whose passion and dedication are 
instrumental in setting our vision. The time you dedicate to serving your community 
is appreciated.

Please remember to Take Time for Fun at one of our facilities, programs, events and 
parks!

— Tony LaFrenere, Executive Director
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SCHAUMBURG PARK DISTRICT VALUES
SERVICE EXCELLENCE 
We exceed expectations
• Deliver excellent customer service by responding to and 
anticipating needs.

• Make our programs and facilities the best in parks and 
recreation.

• Commit to providing an unparalleled experience for our 
residents.

• Be proactive in making change for progress.
• Go above and beyond to deliver more than expected.

ACCOUNTABILITY 
We are ethical 
• Demonstrate honesty, trust, integrity and transparency.
• Be open to change and continuous improvement.
• Respect individuals for their diverse backgrounds, experiences, 
styles, approaches and ideas.

• Focus on finding solutions.
• Be responsible for our work and results.

TEAMWORK
Great parts making a great whole 
• Work across organizational/departmental boundaries.
• Build collaborative relationships with community members.
• Promote and implement creative and innovative ideas and 
solutions.

• Work together to successfully achieve common goals.
• Achieve results and celebrate when we do.
• Have a positive attitude.
• Learn from mistakes and successes.

SUSTAINABILITY TODAY, FOR TOMORROW’S PEOPLE 
AND PLACES
• Commit to across-the-board operational standards that 
protect the environment.

• Preserve open space and natural areas.
• Promote programs that enhance personal wellness.

DEDICATION  
We care deeply about our agency, who we serve and what we 
do
• Show pride in the SPD brand.
• Delight residents with the quality of our programs and 
services.

• Promote a positive, energetic, optimistic and fun environment.
• Make our residents/customers feel valued and appreciated.
• Seek to continually improve our product and how it is 
delivered.

• Maintain a reputation of reliability.
• Face challenges as opportunities for innovation.

SCHAUMBURG PARK DISTRICT MISSION: Providing our residents with versatile leisure opportunities through enriching programs, 
quality facilities and environmental stewardship.

PARK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

S C H A U M B U R G  PA R K  D I S T R I C T
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Mike Daniels Tony LaFrenere
Executive Director

Sharon DiMaria David Johnson George Longmeyer Robert Schmidt

Revenue: Total $48,992,666

Property Taxes
$22,654,232

Bond Proceeds
$10,356,555

Program Fees
$6,198,114

Interest
$100,617

Other
$1,985,193

Corporate 
Replacement Tax

$212,062

Concession 
Sales

$688,039

Grants
$82,392

Facility Fees
$3,884,715

Rentals
$2,830,747

Expenses: Total $48,743,377

Debt Payments
$11,022,254

Capital Expenses
$14,317,119

Golf Operations
$1,923,004

Recreation 
Operations
$9,846,278

Park Operations
$4,313,620

Facility Services
$2016,708

Special Recreation 
Operations
$1,176,890

Social Security/
Pension

$1,994,320

Liab/Audit
$864,390

Museum 
Operations
$1,268,794

2017-18 REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
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